
The GSM DeskPhone

Expand your GSM Customer base

• Better utilize countryside capacity. When an operator 
employs the GSM DeskPhone as a fixed-line substitute there 
is little strain placed on the network as countryside capacity is 
rarely fully utilized.

• Better utilize capacity during working hours.  
Traditional fixed-line usage occurs during office hours, precisely 
when cellular capacity is low. This means that the GSM 
DeskPhone compliments a cellular network well. 

GDP-02 Detailed Specifications: 

Expand Your Customer Base

Better utilize your GSM network

• Attract traditional fixed line customers. The GSM 
DeskPhone appeals to customers who traditionally prefer a 
traditional phone for home use.

• Attract seniors. The GSM DeskPhone’s large keypad, 
QWERTY keypad and easy-to-see display is designed with 
seniors in mind.

• Attract first-time users. First-time users will feel more at 
ease text messaging with a traditional QWERTY keypad than a 
numeric keypad.

• Attract cost-conscious users.  Many GSM tariffs are now 
below fixed-line rates. The GSM DeskPhone allows home and 
business users to avail of these low rates with the comfort of a 
traditional phone.

Dimensions:
Display:
Resolution: 
Phonebook:
SMS text memory:
Call memory:
Dedicated keys:

Operational keys:

Fast dialing keys:
SMS input:
Ringing melodies:
Hands-free dialing:
LED indicator light:

Operating temperature:
AC power adapter:
Back-up battery:

GSM system:

Antenna:
Complies with: 

Radio parameters: 
Radio equipment: 

For more information, please contact:
Sales@jablotronAsia.com

See us at Communicasia 
in Singapore, Hall 5 Isle H.

GDP-02

240x210x100mm
Illuminated graphical LCD. 
135x65 dots, 82x40mm
200 names
20 last received & sent messages 
10 last dialed, received and dialed calls
‘SMS mail’, ‘SMS write’, ‘missed calls’,   
‘phonebook’, ‘redial’
QWERTY keypad, numberic keypad,
4-way directional buttons
6 memory keys
Full QWERTY keypad
10 unique melodies
Built-in speaker and microphone
Will flash if there is a missed call, new SMS,  
or incoming call.
-20 degrees C to +55 degrees C
100-240VAC / 50-60 Hz ; 12v / 1A DC
NiCD battery, 900mAh
(24 hour est. charge life)
900/ 1800 MHz dual band system.
Power class 4 (2W@900MHz, 1Q at 1800MHz)
Internal (external antenna can be provided)
Health and Safety: EN 60950 class 11
EMC: EN 301489-7, EN 55022, EN 50130-4
ETSI EN 301419-1, EN 301511
Class 1. Can be operated according 
to T/R 20-08



Convenience of a Traditional Phone...

Enjoy the comfort and  

simplicity of an ordinary 

phone  with  the freedom  and 

functionality of GSM at  the same time!

As featured on:  CNN, PC World, ABC News, 
The Mature Market….

The  GSM  DeskPhone  is has been designed to look and operate just 

like a  traditional phone: pick up the receiver and  dial a number to 

make a call, hang up the receiver to  end a call. With GSM DeskPhone, 

consumers can enjoy the comfort of a  

traditional  phone  while enjoying the 

advantages of a GSM phone, 

such as text messaging and 

phonebook features.

The phone has both audible and visible indicators to clearly show 
when the phone is ringing. It is equipped with a large numeric 
keypad for easy dialing and easy number typing, a speakerphone 
for hands-free communication, a standard corded receiver, 
automatic redial, mute, programmable speed dialing keys, and one-
touch volume control. The GDP-02 also comes with a built-in internal 
backup battery for safety in the advent of a power outage and its 
rechargeable so users can also operate the phone on battery power 
for up to 30 minutes.

• Comfortable calls over GSM. Make phone calls over a 900/
1800 MHz GSM network using standard  SIM cards.

• Text message with a full keypad. Write text messages 
quickly on the complete QWERTY alphabetical keyboard.

• Large display. Read text messages easily on the large 
illuminated LCD display.

• Convenient keys. Dial numbers comfortably with the desktop 
phone’s large buttons and speed-dial keys.  

• Hands Free Calls.  Make hands-free phone calls via the 
phone’s built-in speakerphone and  microphone.

• Rechargable battery for mobility. Change phone locations 
conveniently because the GDP-02 has a built-in rechargeable 
battery.

The DeskPhone operates over a normal GSM network and 
supports 900/1800 MHz dual band GSM frequencies. It comes 
with traditional cellular features such as Full sms text messaging 
capability, a phonebook that can hold up to 200 contact names and 
numbers, and call-waiting and conference-call capabilities. Users 
can also quickly insert their mobile phone’s SIM card to import or 
export an existing mobile phone’s address book. The DeskPhone also 
provides PIN security for controlled access and multiple language 
support.

...with the benefits of GSM

The User-Friendly GSM DeskPhone


